
HOBART GREYHOUND FIELDS Thursday (Night) 12 December 2013 
 

Race 1 - 07:38 - THE MERCURY Juvenile 461m 
1 777 NO YES KNOW (Nicholas Howard): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, is drawn to improve. 

2 366 DEE VISION (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer and is not strong, may go better in this. 

3 858 DIAMONDS PLEASE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer but is not strong, looks tested. 

4  BOB ROBLEY (Rodney Walker): First starter from a winning litter, should have ability. 

5 521 RIPPED SURF (Russell Watts): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly well and looks a good chance. 

6 667 GEMSTONE JACK (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, can battle fairly but must settle close, place. 

7 683 EMMA OPRAH (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning wide runner and is not over strong, better run last time. 

8 652 BUCKLE UP NIKKI (Gary Johnson): Good beginning centre runner, has speed but does tire a bit late, chance. 

9 5 TOPLINE STAR Res. (Michael Stringer): Was slow away but did run on at only try, looks some hope. 

10 866 CLAREMONT FLYER Res. (Anthony Stennings): Risky beginning railer but is not strong, looks tested. 

 

TOP PICK: RIPPED SURF (5) should settle fairly close to the leaders in this and might be a bit too strong. 

 

DANGERS: BUCKLE UP NIKKI (8) looks like leading clearly in this and will be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: BOB ROBLEY (4) doesn’t need to have much ability to be a chance against these, watch market. 

 

Race 2 - 07:58 - TATTSBET.COM Juvenile 461m 
1 712 MISS TAYLOR (Keith Nichols): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles well, looks a good chance. 

2 433 KIMMYROSS (Anthony Bullock): Fast beginning railer, has speed but does get tired, only a place chance. 

3 666 HURT'S SO GOOD (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer and is not strong, will struggle. 

4 7 SPECIAL LOOK (Rodney Walker): Begun well but tired at only try, this looks a bit too tough. 

5 654 WYNBURN BLAZE (Scott Bryan): Slow beginning centre runner, does run on best late and is a rough hope. 

6 28F BUCKLE UP NEIKO (Gary Johnson): SCRATCHED 

7 237 BEAUTIFUL BELLA (Philip Cassidy): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly but must settle close to the lead. 

8 633 HARD AS NAILS (Anthony Bullock): Fast beginning railer, has speed but is not over strong, place hope. 

9 8 UNDERCLASS HERO Res. (Michael Stringer): Was slow away and found trouble at only try, may improve. 

10 5 TOPLINE STAR Res. (Michael Stringer): Was slow away but did run on at only try, looks a place chance. 

 

TOP PICK: MISS TAYLOR (1) will settle close to the lead from this box and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: HARD AS NAILS (8) has very good early speed and looks like leading, could be hard to catch. 

 

ROUGHIE: WYNBURN BLAZE (5) will be a bit slow away but does run on fairly well late. 

 

Race 3 - 08:23 - @TATTS_RACING Juvenile Maiden 599m 
1 513 MUMFORD'S SON (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer, nice win last week but distance is a concern. 

2 365 AMBER TOUCH (Michael Richardson): Slow beginning centre runner and just battles, looks tested. 

3 222 LIL' DOVE (Katrina Gregory): Slow beginning wide runner, runs on fairly well and looks suited in this, chance. 

4 546 VIPER SURF (Russell Watts): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed but does battle fairly, should run well. 

5 243 PARAGON COVE (Rodney Bragg): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly well and this distance suits. 

6 767 MONAHAN ZAC (Barry Smith): Slow beginning centre runner and is not strong, will struggle. 

7 268 CHILLY VIBRATION (Nicholas Howard): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but has struggled with this trip. 

8 275 BEARD OF ZEUS (Michael Pearce): Slow beginning railer, can battle fairly but is poorly boxed, needs luck. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: VIPER SURF (4) might be able to settle closer to the lead in this and might run this distance out well. 

 

DANGERS: PARAGON COVE (5) will be a bit slow away but has been running on well over the shorter trips. 

 

ROUGHIE: LIL’ DOVE (3) will be slow away but is fairly strong and is racing well. 



 

Race 4 - 08:41 - TATTSBET DOUBLE TRIO Grade 4 340m 
1 622 ULTRA WHITE (Morris Strickland): Risky beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, is boxed nicely. 

2 668 SENTRY DUTY (Michael Stringer): Risky beginning railer, can show speed but needs to jump well, rough. 

3 611 CUPCAKES (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and is suited this distance, must lead in this. 

4 231 ARTHUR PINES (Paul Hili): Fair beginning railer, has speed and won well at Launceston, this is tougher. 

5 862 FAST TURTLE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has good speed when leads and is a fast winner here. 

6 171 CANDY SPICE (Patrick Hall): Fair beginning railer, won well at Launceston from box 1 this trip, poorly boxed. 

7 674 MOONSHINE MOSS (Rodney Walker): Fair beginning centre runner, has some speed but needs to lead, rough. 

8 837 KNOCKA LEFTY (Eileen Thomas): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles well this trip, poor draw. 

9 275 LUCKY NORRIS Res. (Anthony Dawson): Slow beginning centre runner and these are too speedy, tested. 

10 378 LAKODA GEMMA Res. (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but may find this a bit tough. 

 

TOP PICK: FAST TURTLE (5) has the speed to be hard to run down if she jumps to the lead. 

 

DANGERS: ULTRA WHITE (1) is hit or miss at box rise but has good speed and has drawn his box. 

 

ROUGHIE: SENTRY DUTY (2) should find the rails quickly and has the speed to be some hope. 

 

Race 5 - 09:05 - TATTSBET HOBART THOUSAND - HT.1 Special Event Heat 461m 
1 266 FANCY AMIGO (Darren McDonald): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and is fairly strong, must jump. 

2 412 BUCKLE UP WES (Edward Medhurst): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles strongly, is a chance. 

3 112 BAIN'S LANE (Brendan Pursell): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly well but will find these a bit too speedy. 

4 121 SEE HIM FIRST (Michelle Mallia-Magri): Risky beginning railer, strong win here at only try, place looks best. 

5 841 YAPPIN' JACK (Michael Stringer): Risky beginning railer, has speed and battles strongly, chance if jumps. 

6 126 EGOTISTICAL (Tim Mullany): Fair beginning railer from WA, has speed and battles fairly, this is tough. 

7 751 SIMPLY WUNDER (Morris Strickland): Fair beginning railer but is not strong against this class, will struggle. 

8 712 PAW LICKING (Kelvyn Greenough): Good beginning centre runner, has speed and is strong, good chance. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: PAW LICKING (8) has the speed to lead this field and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: BUCKLE UP WES (2) should be one of the leaders and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: YAPPIN’ JACK (5) will need to jump well against these but does battle strongly. 

 

Race 6 - 09:25 - TATTSBET HOBART THOUSAND - HT.2 Special Event Heat 461m 
1 512 TIGER TOES (Steven O'Brien): Slow beginning railer, does best late but will find this a bit too tough. 

2 311 HELLYEAH BOLT (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles strongly, good chance. 

3 612 NICHOLAS JACK (Edward Medhurst): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, place at best. 

4 765 FRYTSON (Debbie Cannan): Fair beginning centre runner, has some speed but is not strong against this class. 

5 544 BLACK BESSIE (Ian Callinan): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly but will find this tough. 

6 218 CLONE YOUR OWN (Robert Britton): Slow beginning wide runner but is fairly strong, looks a rough show. 

7 153 PEDRO'S RUNAWAY (Brendan Pursell): Fair beginning railer, just battles and looks outclassed in this. 

8 513 DARK WARRIOR (Darren McDonald): Fair beginning centre runner, battles strongly and is well boxed. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: HELLYEAH BOLT (2) should have the speed to hold the lead in this and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: DARK WARRIOR (8) will be up with the leaders and is quite strong, has a good chance. 

 

ROUGHIE: CLONE YOUR OWN (6) ex NZ performer who will be slow away but does battle fairly. 

 



Race 7 - 09:44 - TATTSBET HOBART THOUSAND - HT.3 Special Event Heat 461m 
1 217 URANA GALORE (Jared Davies): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, looks a place hope. 

2 461 PINTO PRONTO (Steven O'Brien): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles strongly, place chance. 

3 121 QUEEN AHMOSE (Alison Walker): Fair beginning centre runner, battles well and is racing nicely, place only. 

4 147 SHINGO (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer, does best late but is way outclassed against these. 

5 111 RONAN IZMIR (Jason Thompson): Good beginning railer, has speed and is strong, will be hard to beat. 

6 221 DISTORTED (Susan Gittus): Slow beginning railer, can battle well at times but this looks too tough. 

7 114 NEW GLEAM (Edward Medhurst): Fair beginning centre runner, just battled at only try here, may improve. 

8 125 TEDDY TOM BOY (Morris Strickland): Fair beginning centre runner, battles well and is nicely boxed, place. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: RONAN IZMIR (5) should lead this field and is the Ballarat cup winner, will be hard to beat. 

 

DANGERS: PINTO PRONTO (2) is a bit risky at box rise but does battle strongly and won well here last time. 

 

ROUGHIE: TEDDY TOM BOY (8) should settle close to the lead from this box and battles well. 

 

Race 8 - 10:08 - TATTSBET HOBART THOUSAND - HT.4 Special Event Heat 461m 
1 144 NICKNAC NORRIS (Morris Strickland): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but will find this tough. 

2 212 FARMOR LAS VEGAS (Robert Britton): Fair beginning railer, has speed and is strong, looks a good chance. 

3 848 QUEEN OF SPEED (Gary Johnson): Risky beginning railer, just battles but is racing poorly, will struggle. 

4 754 READY TO ROCK (Keith Nichols): Slow beginning wide runner, does best late but will find this tough. 

5 441 HELLYEAH MISSILE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, place. 

6 337 ENFIELD FIRE (Nicholas Howard): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly but is poorly boxed, place at best. 

7 723 OSCAR RALPH (Michael Stringer): Slow beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, rough chance. 

8 123 PARTY MONSTER (Rodney Ransley): SCRATCHED 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: FARMOR LAS VEGAS (2) will settle close to the lead and looks to be far too strong for this field. 

 

DANGERS: OSCAR RALPH (7) will be a bit slow away but does battle well and should receive a nice run in this. 

 

ROUGHIE: HELLYEAH MISSILE (5) should settle close to the lead and won here in fast time last week. 

 

Race 9 - 10:30 - TATTSBET HOBART THOUSAND - HT.5 Special Event Heat 461m 
1 111 BLACK MAGIC OPAL (Jason Thompson): Fast beginning railer, has blistering speed and is quite strong. 

2 214 CLUB FOOT (Michael Stringer): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, has place claims. 

3 123 ELITE DEVIL (Michelle Mallia-Magri): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly but only looks a place chance. 

4 746 MAR MAC (Gary Johnson): Fair beginning centre runner but is not strong against this class, little chance. 

5 131 WALK HARD (Nicole McRae): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and is quite strong, rough chance. 

6 266 JUNGLE HERO (Dale Hammersley): Slow beginning railer, just battles but this looks far too hard. 

7 677 ROXY RHYTHM (Robert Grubb): Fair beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles fairly, place hope. 

8 117 REWIND (Morris Strickland): Good beginning wide runner, has speed and battles well, 20 wins here. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: BLACK MAGIC OPAL (1) will set up a big lead in this and he is the current Melbourne cup winner. 

 

DANGERS: WALK HARD (5) will be a bit slow away but is a strong railer and ran 3
rd

 in the final last year. 

 

ROUGHIE: CLUB FOOT (2) will be a bit slow away but has speed and battles well, looks nicely boxed. 

 



Race 10 - 10:50 - TATTSBET HOBART THOUSAND - HT.6 Special Event Heat 461m 
1 112 VARCOE (Debbie Cannan): Good beginning railer, has good speed and battles strongly, looks a good chance. 

2 265 SIR SLATER (Morris Strickland): Slow beginning centre runner, just battles but will find this tough. 

3 621 PROVEN FANTASY (Paul Hili): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, place chance. 

4 713 RUMBLING RICK (Dale Hammersley): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well when leads, rough. 

5 211 BLACK RIP (Shane Whitney): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, some hope if leads. 

6 427 BELL OH MOSS (Rodney Walker): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, some hope if leads. 

7 114 SING THE SONG (Robert Grubb): Risky beginning centre runner, has some speed and is quite strong, chance. 

8 236 ROCKVEL (Nicholas Howard): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly but will find this a bit too tough. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: VARCOE (1) has the speed to lead if he jumps well and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: SING THE SONG (7) is a bit risky at box rise but she has speed and is quite strong, fast 2573 win here. 

 

ROUGHIE: BELL OH MOSS (6) can go very fast early at times and could be hard to catch if she leads. 

 


